wick's conclusIOn that I reject innate ag gressiveness. Animals would have had no need for mechanisms to control aggres sion, and to repair the damage it infbcts on social relationships, if open conOict had not been pervasive. Attention 10 con flict resolution needs to go hand in hand with attention to the sources of aggres sion, genetic and otherwise. cally correct, but that I did not conslder a broader "weight of evidence." They say thaI "[cJUfrent scientific consensus ~up ports the idea that PCBs played a contrib utory role in the event." There seems to be, however, no such scientiflc consensus. This is evldent in re cent proceedings from two major interdis ciplinary, international scientific work shops on marine mammals and contami nants (l, 2), The summary chapter (3) from a workshop in Norway sponsored by the International Whaling CommiSSion noted the capaCIty of morbilliviruses to produce high mortality in immunological ly naive populations, well documented in terrestrial mammals before the synthesis of PCBs, and concluded, "at this stage it is unclear whether contaminants had a role in morbillivirus epizootics in marine mammals." The plenary chapter on mor billiviruses in manne mammals (4) staled, "given the lethal effects of morbillivirus es, it is ... unlikely that organochlorine toxIcity had anything other than a marginal effect on mortality" and "there is no evi dence that [PCBs} have affected mortality or morbidity due to morbilliviral infec tion." This review concluded, however, thal further Investigation lS warranted.
The group report on immunotoxicolo gy (5) from a second workshop spon sored by the U.S. Marine Mammal Com mission also noted an insufficiency of evidence to establish a cause-and-effect relation betwecn exposure to environ mental contaminants and injury to the Immune system that might affect marine mammal populations. In a reccnt inde pendent review (6), J. R. Geraci and col leagues observed that during the Euro pean seal die-off "there was much specu lation that the deaths were the result of pollution, and this remained an obsession for the media," but they concluded that the evidence for a causal relation or com pounding effect between contaminants and susceptibility to disease m marine mammals was inconclusive. Thus, much current thinking empha sizes the virulence of morbillivirus infec tions rather than major roles for PCBs. This has been llilderscored by this year's die-off of Caspian seals, ascribed to a mor billivirus, with any role for organochlo nnes currently dO\vuplayed (News of the Week, "Canine virus blamed in Caspian seal deaths" by R. Stone, 22 Sepl., p. 2017). A precautionary approach certainly should be taken in human and wildlife health issues, and a "weight of evidence" evaluation has a role in environmental management decisions. However, from a scientific standpoint, application of such an approach to the contributory roie of PCBs III the seventy of the 1988 seal dle off has generated a hypothesis that is diffi cult to test. Several attempts thus far have failed to find support over an alternative that fits within the bounds of existing data on morbillivirus infections. Lack of con sensus has resulted.
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